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PADUCAH DAILYC

Register, Est. May, lot
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PADUCAH, KY., SATURDAY
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—Old
Doctor Suggested Cutiby the eruption of one of the most about above the heads of those peocura, which Cured Her ift Two
destructive fires since the old city ple who owned none of what the
of
Months, Leaving
hall was destroyed by the invading poet Malaga has called "the gulls
an infinie sea." Several of the wealsummer
of
Japanese troops in the
thier caizens of the Edmonsots countaloa Nineteen firemen of Sub-Chief ty ward, whose homes in Mammoth
of Bullat 'Henry Fisher's department cave have brought scores of visitors
were tilled, a score seriously wound- to Louisville to see them, attended
6
ed, and the number of spectators the fire in airships, but society had
whose names will never be known decided that this is not good form,
"1 have a cousin in Rockingham Co.
were crushed into fainting every now and soeally inclined citizens never who once had a akin disease from her
birth until she 'was six years of age. •
and, agaan. Buildings destroyed caus- do it any more.
lien
father had spent a
on le
ed pr mercy losses to the amount of
About te o'clock the Passin build" to get her cured and nonefortuno
of the
$icio.000,000, and among the struc- iug fell with a crash that could be manta did her any good Old Dr.'.•
tures razed to the ground were:
heard in Nashville, and it is believed suggested that be try the Cuticure,Rsuu."
Passin building, eghty-one stories, that twenty-people perished in the fall echos which he did. When be cot.
meneed to use it the child was almost
$20.000.000.
of that vast property. It is to be re- solid
scab. He
used it about t
Salt River power hubse, $.2comoo,- gretted that if money nuts burn up months and thehad
child was weik I
000.
in such amoutis (as man has now con- there when they oocuneneed Wise yoi,
Noveau apartments, forty-six sto- puked every element but fire, since (Vicuna Remedies. I etaYedthat'week
two
ries Sio,acio.000.
the ocean has been payed) that annoy- and then returned home sad
weeks and then want back
Other buildings were destroyed in ing people must get in the way and
with them two worin I
numbers so great as to defy our air- offend the nostrils of more cautious I west home I could hardly eettrtCe
ship corps of reporters, winch. even spectators and gentry attending the VU the saws child. Br skim woo
wit as a baby's without loot ea it,
'hough their machines were able to display.
have not win bur la arrialtois rears
penetrate the dense innohe and leave
Following the fall of this building, I have
from bar and jibe lost
the ninety other naorniug papers re- others began to fall, ton, and several I hoardbeard
from
she woo veil. That
porters behind, could not get other obscuce tiretnen were burned, be ug where I
with
data, as the mob of people aalaing healedat once by the new patent med- curs Ihep.tb.of soots
Niro W.
for the names of their relations block- ical engine which Chief Milton 6cm:is vies to you is the
Ingle, Burlington, N. C.,JOBS*SOL
ed the
to every fire amounting to as much
"You know newspapers don't get as a million dollars' risk.
names of dead and wounded people
"Lucky that so much money was
when there's money burning up," involved," one of our repartee* overproperly said one of the Commercial heard a fireman say to a
Is Cuticura Ointment.
wounded
Ape's men.
comrade, "or we'd tate to suffer
For rashes,sesenuia, holism
-Stop them,- yelled an insurgent without any salve."
sealisgs and eimppings,
- for Rd.
citizen. "and make them shave some
MI*.and peaty cseapisaisiia, forgoer
This was reported at owe to Chief itehbag,
huraing Undo and Ina,for
determinatnn to help people rather
Whoa, at his post in the welt end rashes, itching* and thaw and for
than capitalists."
of the small Jefferson county ward, the purposes of the toil* bath
The cry WIs take*? Ir. and it seem.'
and he still docliarge the complain• nursery, Cativo* Ointment_
ed for a while that the Herald would
by CNitistua Limp is inesloalgs.
ants today.
not be able to get it. ship through.
"
ill
the
council
hadn't raised these
The crowd. haweirer, began to realize that it was lakicking the staff of men tii $.t a day since tuo6,- said the
the greatest newspaper in the South, doughty chit& "I wouldn't eagiact so
iaxiT
C 4
7.
.
111somew Maw
and it soon melted away, awestruck winch td them, but with that salary
they ought to be college educated"
by the thought.
Every titizen will applaud the
By this t me it was too late to get
In ii7, to the Ilutlitt caunty
the names of the destroyed edifices, chiefs grammat cal wisdom, and be
The
car, in charge of Conduct
and the reporters of the Herald cov- reminded that he may run for mayor
nary, whose father was Once 1111
of
the
Fifth
division in the spring
ered the fifty-six miles between the
of the travail' company, was
scene of the fire in the Ordlitt coun- of taw. the next election
hour. late in turning Salt River
ty %ard am the office at Fourth and
Flames contmued to leap into the isvard (upriser. and as the lire VISIC
Broad way in thirteen intestines.
sky at the rate of seven or eight den from •iew by the fifty-s'atL.ouss jilt' cit•sens in all parts sit sulks at a .spiert. hut the departments building at that corner. the
what was once Kentucka- anti what is 00w hail them tinder control, and only directly into the dames mot
now Greater Isouisvilk saw the flames a few more men were !ost :n ,aring ed. only twisted ironwor kre
shooting tin in the sky. Col. Henry some of the small ;1141y-two-story
C•ottin.-tiir Nlinary ctird
Martin, resident in the Fayette coun- apart men, houses iii the autiaceat teven nanutts after the ear 'a
ts
about where Lexinatan used ward of Spencer.
burned. and n his parket W
to be. was awakened. he says, by the
One of the saddest features ..1 the an alit Herald -Wait-204nm
crackle of the fire as it ate iia wale fife was the accident that
happened special feature which this pope
t hru nigh (-coil). bee !ding.; in Mullett. to on? MA: esteemed car
line. The I.' run in 1406 to suit the c
although be was over use miles away. -in,' Brook street enr. that has he'n mind then existing.
As a consequence of this /enteral left tei make Lonissille
interesting in
spread of the fire, citizens came from a detail, was making it. daily rim
ifat water taken freely half
all parts of town to watch, and when from fleargrass creek
through what l before bedtime is . ill e
the firemen hail all arrived in their air was once Brook street. and 's
cons
now catharticnf
in the case
and subterranean %chicle% a crowd upf the running 'rack of the aid
high a hilt :t hai a 44)1.thing effect.
perhaps 2.00n.000 people were gath-1 school that was boat over seri
acre, st,anaals and bowels.
ered about the burning buildings.
"Here come the firemen,- was tbe
shout, and the great aulses in the
Pass'n building opened, shooting
the new 4.000.000-horsepouer tire ea
gine. 1rden with seventy men. Othtr tubes began to cliserge their fore.
UNDERTAKERS AND FMBALMER
cc in the burning bin dings the
seemed whirring with tire airsb;
White Ambulance tor sick and injured
coming from the wards of Itaarr, •
Cumberland. Clay. Fielain. mamma.' Office and residence 213 South 3rd Stre
ed ba the general alarm aatneted by
General Chief of Fire Milian in his
offices at Secand and Hill strecta, the
very heart of the, business 4 strict.
First, watchers on the ald Linea's
building now tattering into deco,,
saw a tongue of the fire cleave the
rani af the Passin building fifty 'miles
away. and even at that distance they
had to crane their necks to get the
reit glare, as the Iancoln building is
very low and' represents a type of
architecture so ancient as to have becrime obsolete.
Since the Ohio river with its iide
In this store on the finest, largest and most complete line of
canals now measures sixty-tiao miles
'
)
art
ever shown in the city. Remember your best girl, rnothet
from short to shore, the water power
has been made easier, and the electric
ter by presenting them with one of these nice pctures that
transmission of water by
, telegraph
longer than any other present you can make, and look nice Ion
was successfully worked last night at
. •
See C. C. Lee show window.
the tire. This invention. which people
Picture frames made in all sizes, in a few minutes, by the
declared could never he perfected, is
and most experienced picture framer in the city. We have
the work of Dr. Theodore Roosevelt
,Grinwaing, a namesake of the early
ing in all sizes and colors. If yea have any picture framing
president of the United States, whose
be sure to go to C. C. Lee.
tragic death at the paws of a Wyoming bear is still told by the tild
men.
First. the great pipes of ;tater, careying in all 90.000,000 cubic miles of
liquid were placed in the river and
Enlarged •
That will stick tighter and loo k brighter, is stronger and will 1
• Recently
isms
connected with the Pacific and Atlonger
than any other paper i n the city. We are making some apt
lant
c Telegraph company's office at
25,000 New Worda
on wall paper for a few days. If you are in need of pa
cial
prices
Owensboro Square. Similar tubes
New Gazettoor of the World
will
pay you to see C. C. Lee.
per,
it
the
titles,
based
on
with more than 21.000
were placed against the burning buildlatest census returns.
ings on Salt river, and wireless elecNew Biographical Dictionary
tric connection established between.
oontaininu the names of over 10,000 noted
Ac if inmebled by the hand of God,
persons, date of birth, death,etc.
the water was flashed across the hiniEdited by W.T.TIArtItTS,Ph.D..LL.D ,
That shade your windows like you want them shaded; on roll United states Commissioner of Educat
dteds of miles of blank area, and the
that never fail to roll.
2380 Quarto Pages
tubes near the fire spaded great volNay Piaui. sow Inestrstiors. Lek Madinat.
umes of yellow Water upon the rapidNeeded in Every Home ly
rising flames. To show the ease by
' Dictionary 1
Also Webster'.Cbilegiste
which
the invention is controlled.. Dr.
Illaatrat
iota
MI Pace,.
noo
RTarEditiaiy:1o1ri1 1.1,11cx 3 bindings.
Grimsling. who had come from his I.
Di Luse Edition si..rtifell!,, la. triatel fn.=
home in the Breathitt county ward I
atone platea. ea bl DI* paper. S boaatifp I bir.daxca
(noted for its (lit et and rural retreatl
FREE,"bletlosaryWriakla."Illastrataipaspalea.
and adapted for the abode of a sci•G. rSt C. MERRIAM CO..•
entist) quenched one of the largest
'oubliettes...
Springfield. Mas•.
flames. which haul risen twelve miles k

terian church, whale at the ,eveniny
Law the theme will be the — Quest MISS JOHNNIE BELLE KESTERSON DIED ON THAT
For Happiness."
HOLIDAY.
Entertaining Lecture.
Another crowd heard an entertaining and interesting lecture by Mrs Was Popular Girl Who Formerly
Carrie Lehmann, this being last night
Resided in Paducah—B. F. Walat the Rescue Mission on South Third
lace Died of Corusurnption.
sit eet, where many gathered to hear
taaa evangeliatic speaker whc makes
another talk tomorrow' afternoon at
Chr.stnras -day, at St. Lotus. Miss
the county court house
Johnnie Belk Kesterson passed away
after ant illness, information of which
SOLDIERS BADLY NEEDED
waa received here only yesterday by
IN UNCLE SAM'S ARMY Paducah friends. She was buried in
-that city.
Recruits Waved in Every DepartMiss Kesterson had many friend*
ment.
here, where the family re's ded until
abont ten years ago, when they
'Millington. D. C., Jan. 4.—Not moved to St. Louis. The young lady
in recent yeara, except in war times, was about twenty years of age. She
has the army been so badly in need of was the daughter of Me. John B_
men as at present. A recent circular Kesterson, and niece of Mrs. Norciss
addressed to all officers Of ;the re- Cornelison, who lived on North Sixth
cruling service, made public at the street while here.
war department, calls attention to the
Padmrah friends will learn with
fact that recruits are needed in "large deep regret of the death of this popunumbers for the coast artillery, the lar girl, who wa-s dearly loved by all.
field artillery, the white infantry and
DWI of Conausnption.
the white cavalry. Riecruiting ofarr. B. F. Wallace of Marshall
ficers are eujonned to redouble their county died of consumption yesterday
efforts to secure recruits qual tied for morning at the -residence of his son.
Grace Episcopal.
the military senate.
Ina Harrison ser-et, after a lingering
This. evening the choir of Grace
Officers on duty at the war depart- illness' of many -months.
rapisciapal church will meet for re- meat admit that (be situation ia one
The deceased was 6,3 years of age
hearsal inatead of last night, which calling kw the most extraordinary and .4 survived by several -children.
is the usual ame for practice.
efforts to get wore men, not only to The remains were taken back to OakRector Dasal Wright will fin his fill the vacancies that now ciao, but land cemetery yesterday afternoon
plaint tomorrow morning and after- also those wlach will occur during for interment.
neon at tile usual hours.
; the present year among the three-year
men who enliated in eiaaa. Particular HIS WOODEN LEGS BURNED.
Kentucky Presbyterian.
. emphasis is given to the sieceasity for
Rev. •J. R. henry of the K.entuelcy usvekeping to the utmost recruiting Hobbs Fell Asleep and Sustained Sechurch, will in the large cities. and rccru ting ofavenue Presbyterian
rious Injuries_
preach on "The Sarrement of Twe fitters have been asked if more Off ords Supper" tomorrow morninla Caters should be sent them to assist in
Arthur Hobbs, mod Sinith Clarion
while at the evening how there %sall ow work.
street, lost his wooden legs and susbe evangelistic services. At the
It is declared at the -Aar depart- tained serious burns ahtle warming
insorning worship there will be a. re- event that the present prosperitr and himself by a tire in a kitchen range
eeption of new members awl bapti.m. the labor faunae of the country are in an unoccupied bogie, on South
more or less responsible far the ina- street, says the Ph ladelphia Ledger.
Tenth Street Christian.
•
bUity to get new mete and it also
Hobbs fell asleep in front of the
held Was stated on account of the lack of range. The odor of smoke awoke
Sunday schupal worship will
at 9:3o o'clock tomorraw -morning at the canteen a great many men were him and when he attempted to arise
tae Tenth street Caristian chnrch, reInsing to re-enlist. Incidentally, it he fell—his wooden legs had been
while at tows saclacic ciimmunion was stated at the department that an burned. He was unable to walk, and
will be lield. It is important to have effort would he•anade to make army a, he railed over in an effort to e•a full attendance at both Sunday life more attractive arid to impress cape from the flames. which had
school and church aeseices. as work the men with the idea that they are spread to the floor, his clothing hefor the New Year will be inaugurated. enlisted as suhaers and not as labor- came ignited.
ing men.
His crioi attracted a poi cantata
Mechanicsburg -Christian.
who.extinguisheilahe flames, and tient
Tomorrow morning at to 43 o'clock
him to the Pennsylvania hospital
r series of protracted meetings will TELLS OF VICIOUS LIBRARY
be started at the Mechanicsburg
WOMAN ELECTED
Christian church, conducted by Rev. Authority Warns Club of Degrad g I
Lieratwe for ChaldrenMcCaw anti Rev. Thomas, who will Assistant Cashier of the Bank of
be assisted by Rev. J. If. Hudapeth.{
Benton.
Chicago. Jan. 4—Members of the
Preactfing will be held again tornortow night at 7:30 o'clock and each Chicago Woman's club were startled
At the annual meeting af the direeevening the ensuing v.eek at the yteteiday where they were told in a tars of the Bank of Bentan la s Moneame hour. Everybody is cordially lecture-by Edwin Handerson on "The day. Mrs. Clemmie C. Palmer was
rued to attend these gatherings. Child and the Public Library- that elected assistant cashier. The threeSunday satiric)l worslop will be held there is an "underground library- cir- tor.1 could not have elected 3 more
at i.aopoi.clock tomorrow afternoon. culating books of obscene end deter- campetent assistant, as the had for
iarating nature. Mr. Hanaerson is eicieral year* been assisting her hiesdocctor al the New York state li- band, who has been cashier of this
First Christian.
Sunday school and c •nimunion will Lrary and his lecture was baseil on !mak ever since it was started. This
be conducted tomorrow morning at personal observations. That achildren is a deserved compliment, and will
air good crigcs of books, the lecture ru down to the interest of the bank.—
the First Christian church.
said, there was no doubt. As a basis Fenian Tribune
an his asertinn he cited a case wliere
Third Street Methodist.
NEGRO RISKS
Rev. Peter Fields of the Third are good critics of books, the lecturer
street Methodist church will tomler- to loan her "Broad Brim,- which she
row morning and evening conduct naticed in his pocket. refused to com- Refused by Metropolitan Life InsurNew Year's services for las congre- ply with her request on the ground
ance Company.
gation, with especially arrangeif fca- that the book "ain't fit for -a lady to
The increased death rate among
rtad."
:nes.
the negroeh is the rea..on given by the
Mr. Handcrann said that the "un- Miropolitan Life- Insorance company
derground library- has agents all over far refusing to accept more applicaGerman Evangelical.
Rev. Wm. Bourquin Of the German the coulory and that the bo.ats fiad a tions for policies from form:
.vangelical church wit preach tomar- ready market in the viciaity of
The company now carries more
re w morning in the Gc-man language cahoots. lie warned mothers to pre.. than $toiso.000 worth eef risks of
while at the evening hour he speaks hibit children from indulging in litera- negro policy holds-re The new order
on "Christ. As A Chita" in the ...Eng- tere which k not approved by stand- went into effect January t. All pal:of morality.
1:sh language.
c es that are now held by negroes
Many children's libraries have been that are allowed to lapse will he canestablished in the east. Mr. Hander- «ltd. and not renewed.—Er.
t Trimble Street Methodist.
I'reaching and carnmnnion will fie son said. In Pittsburg a college preheld tom arrow by R iy. G. W. Banks pares young men and women to do
ai the Trimble street Methodist the work of these libraries. Teachers
are engaged to tell the children torcaareli.
:e; of an appropriate nature in rooms
set aside in libraries for that purGerman Lutheran.
Preachina in the Ge-man language eesse.
aill be held tomorrna morning by
Rev. laton of the Germaa Lutheran
KNOWS REAL ASSAILANT
thatch on South Fourth itrect.
"Christ's Reception on Earth" will Negro Who Could Identify Black
he the topic in the English language
Scldier Who Shot Capt. Macklin,
S
at the evening hour.
Allowed to Get Away.
'
SI 11:1i
The first meeting .if ohe newly organized '''aeacbers' Taaining Class"
will be held in the parish house of
Grace church at Nanth .and Broadway,
next Monday evening' at 7:30 o'clock,
at which time there will be present
the Sunday-school teachers and workers of the retire city, and all ithers
who are interested in Bible study.
It es urged that every interested person be there and help start off the
work.
Whit the County Sonday school
contention was held bete sine weeks
aeo it was decided to 'form a class,
composed of every Sunday school
leather, worker and all others inter, of the Bible. The
ested in the soul)
body has been under course ni organization ever since then and now the
lost formal gathering Will- be held
at the Parish house, at which time
tlitre will be completed the organsizatans details.
Rector Darla Wright of Grace
church will instruct the class in its
study. mid during Monday's session
it will be decided where and bow often the hodg will asaemble. Officers
will be elected. cismmittees named
matters otimpleted entieely in this
connection..
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Broadway Methodist.
Rev. W. T. Bolling of the Uroadyaiy Methodist church will return to. truan Mississit;pi and he 'm his
pulpit tomorrow 'naming and night.
Second Baptist,
Rev. Graham will fill the pulpit tomorrow moraing and evening at the
'Second Baptist church.
North Twelfth Baptist.
Sendai- school worship OCCUrg at
tat regular' hour tomorrow afternoon
at the North Twelfth 'strert Baptist
church.
Preach at Reidlland.
Rev. T. j. Owen will preach tomr-rrr w at the Reidland Methodist
church.
First laresbvasriaa.
" Happy New Year" will he
nreached on tomorrow moming by
Rev. W. E. Cave at the First rresby-

Topeka. Kas., Jan. 4.—A negro,
who is bereved to know the name
of the negro supposed to be a member of Company C. Twenty-fifth Infantry, who shot and seriously
aaunded Capt. Edgar A. Macklin at
the latter's home at Fort Reno, Okla.,
two weeks ago, is being sought by,the
sethorities here. The man was under
surveillance in this city for several
flays and was finally taken before
District Attorney Bone and questionea.. /attorney Bone, convinced that
lie was not the man wanted, released
the negro, and he left town, apparently going. Now the authorities are
seeking him in the belief that if he
is not the real% assailant of Capt.
Macklin, be knows the valve; and
probably the whereabouts of the man
wanted. The police at La Junta. Co!.
have been asked to watch for and
rarest trim. Lieut. Higgins, of the
Twenty-fifth Infantry, has left Fort
Reno for Topeka to aia the local authorities.
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OFFICERS.vAT ILED
lEVERACE
Sag ILLINOIS CF..NTRAL WANTS TO INGLESIDE LODGE INDUCTED
SEE WHAT PROPERTY
NEW ONES INTO RESPECIS TOUCHED.
TIVE PLACq.
• 44

PRINT BEING SUPPLIED
, ENCAMPMENT INSTALLS
•4
BY CITY ENGINEER
NEXT MONDAY NIGHT

$r. bows DIVISION TRAINS
HAVE NOT YET RESUMRD
RUNNING.

.
5.30
,4o9.

DA UGItiTERS
REBEKAH
OF
HOLD THEIR CEREMONIES
NEXT WEDNESDAY.

ur First Cut Sale
Of clothing and furnishings has been inaugurated. We have not spared
the knife vnd can assure you that never before have you been offered
such splendid clothing values,.and at, the ticraculously low prices we
have put, on them. The following prices are just•'a few of the many:
themes1~0010•••••••••••••
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General Agent Donovan Back From Last Evening the Red Men's Lodge
Louisville Stiff Meeting-PresiUshered in the %Newly
dent Went Through.
Elected • Officials.

You can buy a $20:Suit or Overcoat.for

AT GULLETT'S

$13. 48
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Superintendent A. H. Egan,. of the
Ingleside lodge of Ckld Feflows
1.ouisvitte_division of the Iflinois last night installed offices* at
the
'COiraMelbtatid. is to be furnished a Fraternity Building as follows::
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t
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Trains lkiU Annulled.
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M very irregularly on acFirst Wairrior-Joseph B. FlaefsJ
the Grantsburg mishap.
Second ‘Varrior-Clark Fortson.
'Third Warrior-Guy Nance.
Prom Self Session.
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Men's $1.50 Corduroy pants
$ .78
Men's genuine fleeced lined underwear, sanitary made. Regular value 60c, special .39
Fine all-wool sweaters for men. Regular
$2.00 value, we sell them for
.98
Children's tine all-wool sweaters, worth $I,
we kave cut them to
.48
Mcn's odd coats, good value at $1.50, well
made and warm, our price
.98
Men's extra heavy melton pants, usually
sold for $1.50, we hay) them kir
,.98
Men's leather work gloves
.25
Men's gauntlet canvas gloves
Boys' suits, 8 to 15 years - •
i Men's heavy sox, 3 pairs for
25
I Extra good $1.00 work shirt
.50
Men's good quality Artic overshoes
1.00
Men's dress shirts, good patterns
.50
1 Little fellow's fancy suits
1.25
I Arrow Brand collars, 2 for
.25
:
I Men's flannel shirts, $1.50 value
.98
;Men's Jersey overshirts, heavy
.48
:
Boys' corduroys $ .33
Men's heavy caps .25
Knee pants
.19
Boy's Wool Shirts .48
:Men's heavy pants .98
Boys' shoes
1.
I

$3.48
$1.24
.79

I

it•••

Remember, every article we- have and we positively will
save you money
on every purchase. Ask your neighbors about Glen's.
We Carry a Large Assortment, of Men's and Boys
' Shoes
Ask for the CROSSETT.

•

U. G. Cullen CZ Co., Inc., 312 Wwa
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!My father says he feels as spry
When he went to college," reme
lted
Use pretty Ott
"Don't doubt it." replied her suitor.
"%Is Impressed me that he was
still a ,
college atudeat last nIght."
We have enlarged our business end
"You don't say: In what way,
Het•
ryirL
\
si e prepared to turn out more and
'Why, he gave me a Cane rugh."— DEPOT
TRAFFIC
BLOCKED OBJECT IS
totter grade work. Cleaning, ihrips C21-kaan News.
TO AROUSE INTERFOR AN HOUR, YESTERDAY
EST IN THE KENTUCKY
nd Repairing.
AFTERNOON.
From Had to Worse.•
BUILDING.
"Mika," said Plodding Pete, as
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eliellied Into a freight car,"I'm glad de
governmaut &min own de railroads." Work progressing
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off. But If de government vu meal
tar mil
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I. lines we'd he arrested for grade'
sure."—Washington Star.
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